[Determination of mercury in seven sorts of disinfectant by water-bathmicrowave digestion-atomic fluorescence spectrometry].
A method was established to determine mercury in seven sorts of disinfectant by water-bath-microwave digestion-atomic fluorescence spectrometry. The samples of disinfectant were preliminary digestion by water-bath at 90℃and then dissolved by microwave according to the temperature programmed. The mercury ions in the digested solution reacted with reductant to generate the mercury vapour which were measured the fluorescence intensity by the atomic fluorescence spectrometer. The linear range was from 0- 15 μg / L and the correlation coefficient was 0. 9995. The detection limit of this method was 0. 17 μg / kg. The precision of the method was less than4. 2% and the spiked recoveries of high, medium and low concentrations were between87%- 105%. This method possesses several advantages including less interference, high accuracy, good reproducibility and high sensitivity. It is suitable for the current determination of mercury in the seven sorts of disinfectant.